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Spring Break is always a much-needed break. Although the
weather did not allow for the typical outdoor activities, it was
a great time to rest, relax, and recharge. For those new to
education, talk to veterans - it's full speed ahead to May and
graduation. This part of the semester goes very quickly.

The best part (and worst) part of the break was watching my
March Madness bracket bust! It was amazing to watch
beautiful basketball being played by these young men and
women, but selfishly, their success has led to my bracket
busting in the first round. I'm sure I'm not the only
#JudsonISDFamily member who experienced this.
Congratulations to all Furman, Princeton, FDU, and FGCU fans.

On Wednesday, I am excited to join Human Resources to
celebrate Spirit of Judson winners and those earning Years of
Service Awards. I am grateful for your commitment to Judson
ISD and all those who ensure our students get a quality
education! Thank you for all you do.
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JUDSON ISD NEW INNOVATION CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Introducing your newest Judson ISD - Dept. of Innovation campuses!

Spring Meadows Elementary, Kirby Middle School, Candlewood Elementary School, and
Woodlake Hills Middle School were surprised during a faculty meeting with the exciting news
that they have been selected as Innovation Campuses!

The Texas Education Agency will award grants to provide the schools new opportunities to
create College and Career ready pathways Pre-K through 12th grade The new school designs
are College Prep for Spring Meadows ES, STEM for Kirby MS, STEM at Candlewood ES, and
College Prep at Woodlake Hills MS.

Congratulations! We are excited to watch our innovative campuses grow!

View Photo Album.
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The Transfer Request for Teachers, Nurses, Library Media Specialists, Counselors, Academic
Trainers, Academic Coaches and Paraprofessionals will open today. The deadline for
employees to submit a Transfer Request will be at noon on May 26, 2023. 

Please follow these steps to submit this request. 

THE 2023-2024 TRANSFER LIST IS NOW OPEN

A principal chooses to interview an employee on the Transfer Request list. 
A principal submits a recommendation for that employee to fill an approved vacancy at
their campus. 
The employee accepts the offer (made by HR) to transfer to the new campus. 

Once an employee has submitted their name for the Transfer Request list, they may be
contacted by a principal about available positions at their campus. Please be aware that
submitting a Transfer Request will not automatically result in a transfer to the requested
campus(es).  

**All transfers are lateral; only the location will change. **
  
A transfer will only be completed if the following requirements have been met. 

1.
2.

3.

*Employees currently on a growth plan are not eligible to submit a transfer request. 

Please reach out to Human Resources for any questions you may have.  
(210) 945-5613 
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Professional Staff
Jennifer Rodriguez
HR Specialist – Professional Staff
jjrodriguez@judsonisd.org
(210) 945-5615

Paraprofessional Staff 
Jennifer Unwin 
HR Specialist – Auxiliary Staff 
junwin@judsonisd.org 
(210) 945-5618 

Professional Staff
Herlinda Thomas 
Systems Operator  
hthomas@judsonsid.org 
(210) 945-5616 
 
Paraprofessional Staff
Braulio “Lalo” Ramirez-Herrera 
Systems Operator  
bramirezher@judsonsid.org 
(210) 945-5613 

HUMAN RESOURCES FORMSSUBMIT NEW FORMFORM SPACEEDUPHORIA

2023-2024 PROFESSIONAL OR PARAPROFESSIONAL
TRANSFER REQUEST
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JUNIOR'S BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT LEADS TO

JECA Transformation
Caroleena Mancilla, a junior at Judson Early College Academy, remembers visiting her grandfather’s
ranch where she would see him tending plants and trees of all kinds. That’s where her passion for

growing things began. Today, that passion has fueled a project that started as a small garden but is
growing into much more.

 
The idea started last year when Caroleena was a sophomore and helped found the Environmental
Club. She was able to get a donation for some plants but after that things didn’t go exactly as she

hoped. 
 

“Some of the plants didn’t make it because we didn’t have the resources to continue to make the beds
so we ended up giving away the plants that were still alive,” Caroleena said. 

 
But that was the beginning of the journey, not the end. 

 
View Photo Album.
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CAREER DAY
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JUDSON ISD BOYS BASKETBALL 

What did you want to be when you grow up?
From the U.S. Postal Service to an Army
Nurse, from chefs at the Wagner Culinary
Program to students enrolled in the CNA
Program at Judson High School, various
occupations came out to talk about their jobs
and show off their skills to the entire Cougar
Family. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND JUDSON ISD 

The Veterans Memorial HS Boys Basketball team's
historic championship run came to a
heartbreaking end at the Alamodome. 

The entire Judson ISD Family is proud of the work
they did this year. We are excited to see the
journey the seniors will embark on and even more
excited to see returning athletes push for another
championship run! 

STEM EXPO 
Before the break, the Wagner High School
Robotics Club was recognized at the 2023 San
Antonio Aviation & Aerospace Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony and STEM Expo! 

The students demonstrated their robot for the
distinguished guests, including City of San
Antonio officials, the Mayor, members of the
Aerospace industry, and the US Armed Forces. 
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entered the profession because they have
a strong desire to assist those in need
and make our communities, our nation
and our world a better place for all. For
generations, social workers have broken
barriers to help people live better lives,
and they continue to break barriers by
empowering people in challenging
situations.

esteem and reward positive behavior.  JISD Student and Family Support Services held a special
luncheon to honor and thank the amazing "Social Worker Squad!"

View Photo Album.
Learn about a few of Social Workers.

March is Social Work Month, and the 2023 theme is Social Work Breaks Barriers. The theme
“Social Work Breaks Barriers” resonates because social workers are on the frontlines helping
our schools overcome a myriad of challenges. More than 700,000 social workers nationwide

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 
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In an effort to support our Judson ISD families, we will be providing all students enrolled in a
JISD elementary campus for the 2023-2024 school year with their school supplies ... for FREE!
 

FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR 2023-2024

NATIONAL SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER CELEBRATIONS
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This is possible due to federal funding available for this school year.
The school supplies will be delivered directly to campuses and
provided to your child by their teacher on the first day of school.
We ask parents to please provide their child with a backpack to
carry materials, but all school supplies will be provided by the
school district free of charge. 

We are so excited to be able to provide this support for the 2023-2024 school year, however,
we cannot promise this will continue for future years as financial support depends on the
availability of federal funds.
 

Judson ISD is proud to recognize
School Social Workers as they
support and provide direct
services to students who
experience academic and social
difficulties, developing
relationships that bolster self-
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Judson ISD is partnering with Texas A&M University-San Antonio to provide an opportunity for
you to earn a graduate degree. 

Seven Programs are Available
• MS in Bilingual Education • MA in School Counseling • MEd in Early Childhood Education

• MA in Curriculum & Instruction • MS in Reading • MEd in Special Education 
• MA in Educational Administration

 

DO YOU WANT TO EARN A MASTER'S DEGREE?

Texas A&M University-San Antonio is providing $1,000 in
scholarship support for up to ten participants from Judson ISD
during the first semester when students enroll in a minimum
of 6 credit hours of graduate study.

Judson ISD is providing pre-approved substitute 
coverage for 2 days per semester for up to 4 semesters of
graduate study.

Join us at our Information Meeting on March 30th from 5 pm to 5:30 pm. The Zoom link and
more contact information can be found in our flyer. 

It can be an interaction with a person, so
influential that it makes us want to strive to be
them. It can be a freak accident, a realization for
one to take life a bit more seriously. Or, it can
be the epitome of Newton’s Third 
Law - for every action, there’s an equal 
or opposite reaction.

For Mrs. Melinda Mireles, it was the 
moment when she was 16 when she 
decided to be a social worker.

Learn more about Mrs. Melinda Mireles
her work at Judson ISD.

ONE MOMENT IN MRS. MELINDA MIRELES LIFE LED HER TO
CHANGING THE LIVES OF OTHERS
There’s a moment in our lives that can be so powerful, it ends up affecting our entire lives
from that point forward.
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SCIENCE DAY

VASE COMPETION
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ADVENTURE CLUB 
SPRING BREAK CAMP

Congratulations to the Wagner High School Art
students who earned the top rating of 4 and
medaled in their divisions at the VASE
competition. 

A special shout out to Jacob De La Cruz who is
advancing to the State VASE competition! 

Best of luck at the State Competition! 

Last week during Spring Break, our Judson ISD
Adventure Club students took a trip to the San
Antonio Botanical Garden! 

Students in K-5th grade got the chance to learn
and explore, have lunch on Robin lawn, more
garden discovery and hill rolling in the grass. 

Science Day at Rolling Meadows Elementary  was
full of dinosaurs, snakes.. and a sloth! OH MY! 
Students at Rolling Meadows Elementary School
spent the day learning from Dinosaur George,
Zoomagination!, Tom Kinsey Animal Guy, San
Antonio Waste Management, and many more!
Christopher Arevalo, Rolling Meadows ES RTI
Teacher, wanted to create a day for students that
allowed them to bring "Science Day" to life!
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND JUDSON ISD 
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WINS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Judson High School

On March 6, 2023, the Judson Rockets Unified Special Olympics Team beat Huntsville, 33-24, to win
their first State Championship!

 
Needless to say, this team is extraordinary.

 
Sanctioned by UIL, Unified Champion Schools is a unique Special Olympics program in partnership
with the U.S. Department of Education to “promote inclusion and acceptance among students with
and without intellectual disabilities.” Schools that have a 2022-2023 Partnership for Inclusion with
Special Olympics Texas have the opportunity to compete in Unified Sports & Activities, including

robotics, basketball, and track and field.
 

Now, in its second year being a unified school, Judson High School is showing that it's a Champion
School that “empowers young students to develop school environments where acceptance and

inclusion between students with and without intellectual disabilities foster respect, dignity, and
unity by utilizing the programs and initiatives of Special Olympics.”

 
Learn more about our unified basketball team won a state championship.
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Judson ISD, the South Texas Blood and Tissue Center and the Bryce
Strong Foundation are partnering to hold the annual blood drive in
memory of Bryce Wisdom.

This annual event honors the legacy of Bryce Wisdom, a Judson 
High School student who passed away due to cancer. Before his
passing on July 27, 2020, he gained national attention for his 
positivity and strength while dealing with his illness.

In his memory, his mother started the Bryce Strong 
Foundation which works to “bring awareness, assistance, 
and  resources to adolescent cancer warriors and their 
families in honor of Bryce Wisdom.”

Celebrate the life of Bryce Wisdom by donating blood!
Register Today.

GIVE BLOOD, SAVE A LIFE!

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 
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PATRIOT’S CONFIDENCE COURSE & LEADERSHIP REACTION COURSE
The Inaugural Patriot’s JROTC Competition was held during the Judson ISD Confidence & Leadership
Reaction Course at Veterans Memorial HS.

Cadets from Veterans Memorial HS and Judson HS joined for this training day. Cadets took part in outdoor,
competitive team building and leadership exercises.

Students were able to work together to learn the importance of teamwork and support for one another.
Keep up the great work! View the Full Photo Album.
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Judson ISD is proud to announce the graduation dates for the class of 2023.
 

JUDSON ISD HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION DATES

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐄𝐚𝐫𝐥𝐲 𝐂𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐞𝐠𝐞 𝐀𝐜𝐚𝐝𝐞𝐦𝐲
Friday, May 19, 2023 at 6:30 PM

New Creation Christian Fellowship

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐋𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐀𝐜𝐚𝐝𝐞𝐦𝐲
Thursday, May 25, 2023 at 6:30 PM

JISD Performing Arts Center
 

𝐖𝐚𝐠𝐧𝐞𝐫 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥
Friday, May 26, 2023 at 9:30 AM

Freeman Coliseum
 

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥
Friday, May 26, 2023 at 2:30 PM

Freeman Coliseum
 

𝐕𝐞𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐧𝐬 𝐌𝐞𝐦𝐨𝐫𝐢𝐚𝐥 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥
Friday, May 26, 2023 at 7:00 PM

Freeman Coliseum
 

For more details visit: www.judsonisd.org/graduation2023
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The communications department would
love to share your stories! After all, a
picture is worth over a thousand words!
Click on the images below to go to our
pages and give us a follow.

FIND US ON OUR 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

Facebook.com/JudsonISD

@JudsonISD

@JudsonISD_Official

Youtube.com/JudsonISDTV

Is there an event, student, teacher, or
community member you want to highlight? The
Judson ISD social media platforms and website
are a great way to highlight student and
district successes!

DO YOU HAVE A
SPECIAL STORY?

To request media coverage, please fill out this
submission form. 

If you have any questions, please contact
Judson ISD's Multimedia Specialist, Briana
Estrada, at 210-945-5411 or
bestrada@judsonisd.org. Thank you in advance
for your participation.

March: Music in Our Schools Month and
Women's History Month
March 20: Bad Weather Make-Up Day
March 21: World Down Syndrome Awareness Day
March 25: Cerebral Palsy Awareness Day
March 26: Purple Day for Epilepsy
March 30: Multiple Sclerosis Month
March 23: Regular Board Meeting
April: Autism Acceptance Month and Month of
the Military Child
April 3-7: National Assistant Principal Week
April 4: School Librarian Appreciation Day

UPCOMING  EVENTS
AROUND JUDSON ISD

LinkedIn.com/Judson-ISD
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